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at EHR’s California Spring Trials Report 2020

Our Favorites!
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CALIBRACHOA
‘HULA GOLD MEDAL’
FFrom Dummen Orange - This new 
cali with bright golden yellow 
color and a rich contrasting 
orange eye has an unstoppable 
flower power and bold bicolor 
look that can't be missed! 

BEGONIA
DOUBLE UP™ SERIESDOUBLE UP™ SERIES
From Proven Winngers - a new 
series of double flowered wax 
begonias, these plants are a 
blooming machine; available in 
red, pink, and white.

IMPATIENS NG
‘ROLLER C‘ROLLER COASTER’ SERIES 
ADDITIONS
FFrom Dummen Orange - A series 
introduced last year, now has 5 
new colors with beautiful large 
flowers and double, ruffled 
margin. A 3D effect we can’t wait 
to see in the garden!

COLEUS
‘LE FREAK’
From Dummen Orange - Another 
stellar coleus from Dummen, 
Le Le Freak’s narrow foliage and 
trendy colors are a fun and 
feathery addition to planters or a 
mass planting.

PETUNIA
‘HIPPY CHICK™ VIOLET’
FFrom Danziger - This new petunia 
is a standalone intro, but we’re 
hoping we see a series in the 
future, because it is a KNOCKOUT! 
Unique in shape and color 
combinantion, it’s a 2020 ‘must!’

Want your own copy 
of the FULL report?
Request a free copy by email, 
or call your EHR sales rep today!



At Eshraghi, quality is always the primary goal.  We focus on superior cleanliness 
& orderliness, from grafting through field production & can yards.   

Plan for 2021 Nursery Sales 

with Eshraghi Nursery! 

  Minimum Order:  Fall ‐ $3,000 ‐ 
Feb.‐July ‐ $3,750 

  Must Order by September 1st for 
first round of allocations by supplier 

  Order Must be Well Rounded 
     No orders exclusively for 
Maples/Spruce  

 Unusual Grafted Varieties 

 Many varieties of evergreens offered on standards 

 Larger Maples grown in field to get size/caliper 
then Bare Rooted and potted 

 Field Grown Quality 

 Light weight container shipping 
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Thuja o. ‘Franky 

Boy’ #3 STD 

Picea p. ‘Glauca 

Globosa’ 15‐18” 

#2 Weigela ‘Red 

Tweetie Bird’ 

Ready for 

shipping! 

Acer p.d. ‘Inaba 

Shidare’ #10 BBP 

#1  Abies k. ‘Kohouts Ice‐
breaker’ 

#7  Cornus k. ‘Scarlet Fire’ 

#3  Hydrangea m. ‘Miss 
Saori’ 

#2  Ilex g. ‘Shamrock’ 

#1  Juniperus c. ‘Gold Lace’ 

#7  Magnolia ‘Black Tulip’ 

#5 Prunus bes. ‘Pawnee 
Buttes’ 

#3  Syringa ‘Bloomerang 
Dark Purple’ 

#3PW Weigela ‘My Monet 
Sunset’  

New items for 2021 include: 


